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national doctor's DAY

01 JULY, 2022

National Doctors’ Day is celebrated on July 1 all across India to honour the

legendary physician and the second Chief Minister of West Bengal, Dr. Bidhan

Chandra Roy. This day is dedicated to all medical professionals who work and

serve patients round the clock to save lives.Students were involved in various

'Role play' activities and they made a first aid kit and learnt about the tools used

by the doctors.



VBS Model United Nations MUN is a great setting where

students of our school learn

about global political and

economic issues. The School

provides extensive training

and the delegates learn the  art

of negotiation, public speaking,

develop self-confidence. 

This year the School

hosted the event on

23rd and 24th of July

and it was attended by

Schools across India. 



WORLD UFO DAY
World UFO Day is an awareness day for people to gather together and

watch the skies for unidentified flying objects.The stated goal of the

July 2 celebration is to raise awareness of "the undoubted existence of

UFOs". Our students celebrated this day by showcasing their

imaginations and making alien puppets.

02 JULY, 2022



04-09 JULY, 2022

VAN MAHOTSAV WEEK 
To create awareness about forests, specifically trees, India celebrates Van

Mahotsav in the first week of July every year. It was started in 1950 by K.M.

Munshi, to create enthusiasm among masses for forest conservation and planting

trees. Our studennts created thoughtful posters on "Save Trees" and learnt the

importance of trees.



12 JULY, 2022

WORLD PAPER BAG DAY
World paper bag day is celebrated to create awareness among people across the

globe regarding the harmful effects of using plastic bags and make them aware of

the benefits of choosing paper bags. Our tiny tots chose the paper bags over

plastic bags and showed their creativity by decorating their bags in novel ways. 



GLOBAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH TAIWAN

JAPAN FOUNDATION SWAGATAM PROGRAM

OXFAM EQUALITY CLUB WORKSHOP

As part of our pedagogy

students are introduced to

various different cultures at a

very young age which

enables them to become

global citizens.



15 JULY, 2022

YOUTH SKILL DAY DAY
World Youth Skills Day is to celebrate the strategic importance of equipping young

people with skills for employment, decent work and entrepreneurship. Our

students cheered the young energies and young minds by making the creative

posters.



NATIONAL CADET CORPS
NCC aims at

developing character,

comradeship,

discipline, a secular

outlook, the spirit of

adventure and ideals

of selfless service

amongst young

citizens. 



17 JULY, 2022

WORLD EMOJI DAY

Emoticons have completely changed the way we communicate in this digital age. We

use emojis as a way of expressing and communicating our feelings and reactions.



22 JULY, 2022

NATIONAL MANGO DAY
The "King of Fruits"- Mango has a day especially

dedicated to celebrate it. The students of our

class ensured that they marked National Mango

day by making delicious dishes that are all from

mango. 



KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS

26 JULY, 2022

Each year, Kargil Vijay Diwas is marked to honour the valour and sacrifice of the

soldiers who laid down their lives in the line of duty during the Kargil War.



WORLD NATURE CONSERVATION DAY

28 JULY, 2022

World Nature Conservation Day acknowledges that a healthy environment is the

foundation for a stable and healthy society. On this day, our children created

awareness about the need to preserve the environment and natural resources in order

to keep the world healthy.

 

 

 



ASSEMBLY AT GLANCE 

 

At VBS assemblies form part of student

learning and assists them to develop

various 21st century skill-sets; This

month assemblies among other things

included celebration of International

Nurse Day, state of the month quiz, as

well as discussions on current affairs.

 



#EBSB
STATE OF THE MONTH -ASSAM

Every month the school takes up a state of India and various learning

activities are conducted in all the classes to bring forth to our students the

rich heritage of our country.

Students this month took up the state Assam and shared information about

cuisine and culture of the state.

 



MATHS  
 

Palindromes are pure fun! They are found in words, phrases, and numbers. Palindromes

are a special pattern of characters which reads the same backward as forward. There are

also numeric palindromes, including date/time   using short digits and small digits. Our

students enjoyed presenting palindrome numbers which helped develop higher order

thinking skills.



SCIENCE 

Soil is vital to life on Earth it has a complex character, our students learnt about

different types of soils, they collected different samples, observed and classified types of

soils along with their uses. They also appreciated that organic content in soil leads to

better nutritional content and has a direct impact on living beings. Our School is also

part of the "Save Soil"movement which  is about bringing humanity together to keep the

magic of soil alive. 



social SCIENCE 

Students made stunning collage depicting coins, national emblem and architecture

during the Mauryan empire. Through this activity, they learnt about the architecture

and trade & commerce during that time and importance of the Mauryan empire in

unifying India.



उ�े�य:  क�ा-चौथी के छा� एवं छा�ा� को क�ा म� �ल�ग क� प�रभाषा के उपरांत �ल�ग का
�वभाजन �सखाया गया �जसके अंतग�त, ब�� ने �भ� �भ� �कार के �ल�ग- पु��लंग ��ी�ल�ग

एवं नंपुसक�ल�ग के बारे म� �व�तार से जाना | 
सीखने का ��तफल :  सभी छा� एवं छा�ा� ने अपनी सृजना�मक का उदाहरण देते �ए
�भ� �भ� ���य� एवं पशु� को उनके �ल�ग के अनुसार �च� �ारा �वभा�जत �कया |

�ह�द�



 Children who learn music are more

confident, creative, have better cognitive

abilities, they are proficient in languages and

mathematics, developing social skills, which

in turn brings joy and success in their lives. 

 

Students of class IVA are currently learning

to play Rhythm Notes.

 

music



art
Painting mandalas is an excellent technique to enhance the cognitive abilities

of a child. It enhances concentration in children, develops coordination and

psychomotor skills, and helps in increasing self-esteem along with the

introduction to geometric shapes and patterns. Our students enjoyed painting

mandalas and absored the true essence of this unique art form of India.



physical education
-volley ball

At VBS, we give students avenues to learn and explore a variety of games, 

 currently our class IV students are learning passing, serving, setting, spiking,

blocking and digging which are the six basic skills of volleyball. The game also 

 teaches students to work as part of the team thus they also attain skills like 

 effective communication and collaboration.  



physical education
-badminton

Our students learnt under hand service in Badminton classes. 



FELICITATED BY BHARAT VIKAS PARISHAD

&

SPEAKER for EDTALKS BY ENTAB CAMPUSCARE



SDGS
21st CENTURY SKILLS

The Sustainable Development
Goals are a collection of 17

interlinked global goals
designed to be a "blueprint to

achieve a better and more
sustainable future for all.

The School is
committed to provide
an enriching learning

journey and
conceptualised a
curriculum that

includes learning
about sustainability as

well as key 21st
century skills to enable

our students to be
global citizens.

21st century skills refer to
the knowledge, life skills,
career skills, habits, and
traits that are critically

important to student success
in today's world.

Leadership and responsibility 



National Handloom Day -7 Aug

Quit India Movement Day - 9 Aug

 Raksha bandhan - 11 Aug

Independence Day - 15  Aug

Janmashtmi - 19 Aug

World Humanitarian Day - 19 Aug

World Mosquito Day - 20 Aug

World Senior Citizen Day - 21 Aug

Women's Equality Day - 26 Aug

National Sports Day - 29 Aug

Ganesh Chaturthi - 31 Aug  

august events

SDG 5 - GENDER EQUALITY

STATE OF THE MONTH - GUJARAT

21st CENTURY SKILL- LEADERSHIP & EQUALITY


